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Parallel Crimes.

From the Philadelphia North American.

The VortoacrU of Berlin, which is the

organ of the Social Democracy, im-
proves the Dreyfus occasion to make a

few remarks that will not be kindly re-

ceived by those to whom thoy are ad-

dressed. The Vortcaerts is as much

shockod as any of its contemporaries by

the court-martial's infamous verdict,
but while it detests injustice it also dis-

likes hypocrisy, or rather that clearness

of sight as to others' faults which so
frequently goes with blindness to one's

own. It rominds the Europoan nations

that not one of them is without a skele-

ton in its closet that, to the eye of the

moral anatomist, bears a fundamental

resemblance to that which France has

exhibited to the world. England's

trcatinont of the Boers moves the Vor-

toatris to say that "in London an at-

tempt Is being made to strangle not one

innocent man, but a whole nation."
That is a hard saying, but true. The

British excuses for sotting out to rob

the Boers of their country and their

Independence are really not a bit more
worthy of respect than those which

impelled the court-martial to condemn

Dreyfus, or which induce so many

Frenchmen to applaud that atrocity.

The judges can plead that to have done

justico to Dreyfus would have Involved

Franco in civil war, and, there-

fore, that thoy were as patriots justified

in sacrificing him. The anti-Droyfus-

ards in general have their sense of

right and wrong pervertod by an un-
reasoning and passionate devotion to

the army, whoso honor they hold super-

ior to any evidence as to the truth in

the Dreyfus case. The judges com-
mitted a horrible crime for France's

sake and France approves the crime for

the army's sake.
England goes about her crime against

justice and human liberty in a strictly

businesslike spirit. The Boors may
insist that they have a right to be
masters of their country and themselves;

that their right to liberty and self-

government is inalienable; that the just

powers of government in any land are

derived from the consent of the govern-
ed, and that to subjugate them by force

of arms is brutal tyranny.
England's answer to all that?her

actual answer, though not the one given
by her government and press?is simply
this: "You have very rich mines and
valuable lands. Wo shall take them
away from you because we are stronger
than you. It is true that in the process of

exchange you must lose your liberty,
but that circumstance, however rogrot-
table, is an unavoidable incident of the

grand march of Anglo-Saxon civiliza-
tion. Ifyou resist we shall killyou."

Dreyfus is one and the Boers are
many, but the Boers have no more
chance to escape from the cold greed of
England than Dreyfus had to get justice

from the Itennes court-martial.

Nothing bears stronger witness to the
growing unpopularity of the war upon :

the Filipinos than the reluctance of men
to onllst. In all California, Oregon,
Washington, Nevada and Utah, the re-
cruiting sergeants have been able to

drum up but 235 men willing to lend a
hand to the work of slaughter, and in
order to complete the regiment that was
to have been raised In these states,

orders have been issued to draw upon
the East, where the poverty and Ignor-
ance of the slums and stews of the

great cities make plenty of fish for the

recruiting net.? San Francisco Star.

The people of Idaho proclaim with no

small degree of satisfaction that Gover-

nor Stuncnberg, of their common-
wealth, has never worn a necktie.

Fashions, however, vary in the United
States. In Pennsylvania, for instance,
under present political conditions It
might bo perinissable for the chief

executive to rofraim from wearing a
necktie, but he dare not cast aside his
?'collar."

Throw a rock at the trusts and evory
Republican leader dodges. Strike the
trusts a blow aud the whole Republican

party shivers.

NOTES. e"

Josfah Adams, whom Quay, In order
to truckle to Mayor Asbridge. of Phila-
delphia. haa nominated for the supe-
rior court can well afford the luxury
of an ocean going yacht and to substi-
tute champagne for water for drink-
ing purposes when he has been accused
In the courts of robbing estates and as
clie receiver for the gutted Penn Trust
and Safe Deposit company he has
nursed the job for eight years and in
that time collected SBO,OOO, out of
which he has paid infees and expenses
$24,000 to himself and colleagues. Is
this the stripe of man the people of
Pennsylvania want to elevate to the
second highest court of the state?

? ? ?

Since the notorious People's bank, of
Philadelphia, which was founded by
Bill Kemble. of "addition, division and
silence" fame, and who was convicted
of bribing Harrisburg statesmen to
vote for the Pittsburg riot bill, was
wrecked by Its cashier, who blew out
his brains, and which dragged down
into the vortex with it the Guaran-
tee Trust, another rotten financial and
political concern that was managed by
the Quay gang, the Quaker City bank,
of the state metropolis, has become
Quay's pet bank. It* is kept stuffed
with state treasury money, while the
school authorities in the various coun-
ties are clamoring for the funds due
them with which to pay the salaries of
poor teachers. Whenever Quay honors
Philadelphia with a visit he hastens
to the Quaker City bank as straight as
the crow flies to fix up his financial af-
fairs with its president, who made a
fortune out of politics before he be-
came a banker. Qnay and his lieuten-
ants and 'prentice boys are loaded
down with the stock of the National
Electric company, which was organ-
ized to blackmail the Electric Trust of
Philadelphia, and which scheme is a
great public scandal. Of course the
state's money is put up as "margin" to
carry this stock, individual notes be-
ing given, as was proven in the Quay
trial. The state treasury being with-
out money the poor school teacher
must wait for his meager salary.

? \u2666 ?

If "Farmer" Creasy is elected state
treasurer this gambling with the state's
money and this gorging of favorite
banks with state deposits will cease.
Every school teacher in the state who
has a vote should cast that vote for
"Farmer" Creasy, since he would be
casting it for the protection of his own
pocket.

Governor Stone, who is a man of all
work for Boss Quay, stands as a break-
water between the people who demand,
but are denied, honest elections and
the thugs, repeaters, ballot box stuff-
ers, padders of the voting lists, pro-
fessional vouchers of bogie voters, the
midnight alterer of election returns,
the plug ugly, the pimp, the coloniza-
tion dive keeper, the policy and gam-
bling shark who thrive through police
protection in return for his crooked
work at the polls, the unnaturalized
scamp who has the freedom of the
franchise, the spoak easy proprietor
who exchanges his vote for his immu-
nity, and the grand chorus of unhung
and unjailed rascals that debauch the
ballot and make voting a farce in
Philadelphia, Pittsburg and the other
big cities of the state. Is it any won-
der that Governor Stone said to him-
self, "To hell with the constitution,"
and then vetoed the legislative resolu-
tions favoring the personal registra-
tion of voters in cities and the intro-
duction of voting machines? Stone
knows well what a valuable and indls-
pensible ally the repeater, the false
counter and the ballot thief generally
is to the Republican party, as he him-
self received not less than 60,000 fraud-
ulent and illegal votes for governor.
Neither he nor the Quay gang want
any honest elections in theirs.

"I am prepared to meet every issue
my friend Creasy raised here yester-
day by facts and figures," shouted the
triple expansion office grabber, Gen-
eral Gobin, to the farmers at William's
Grove, and then he discovered that ho
was not really prepared, since he
sheered off from Creasy's facts and fig-
ures and began to shoot holes in the
insurgents. Quay, Elkin. Reeder. Gobin,
Barnett and in fact Quay's entire stock
company are afraid of Creasy's facts |
and figures. They ran away from
them at Quay's state convention faster
than the Spanish from the Rough
Riders at El Caney, and they will run
away from them on the stump and in
their machine press during the cam-
paign. But yelling for McKinley,
shootln' niggers in the Philippines
and calling It expansion and cracking
the thorax over the flag won't save
their hide and tallow this "load of
poles." *?...

?
* ?

Colonel Barnett returned home with
his soul on fire to mount the hustings

and set the state aflame with his elo-
quence as to national issues. He "want-

ed to immediately open a lurid cam-
paign, the American flag for a ganfa-
lon, and to lead a regiment of orators
in a charge against the Democrats
and insurgents. But Colonel Barnett
was quickly called down by the boss,
who probably sent him a message
similar to the one he transmitted to
a distinguished but voluble candidate
a few years ago, and which read: "Dear
Beaver. Don't talk." Colonel Bar-
nett has suddenly discovered that his
liver is disordered, that he is filled
with malaria germs, and that he re-
quires a course of treatment at a san-
itarium. The opening of the lurid
campaign has been indefinitely post-
poned. Colonel Barnett will not ac-
cept "Farmer" Creasy's challenge to
Jointly debate state issues. The army

of spellbinders who were to arouse and
to enthuse the state have been direct-
ed "to lay on their oars." The cam-
paign, so far as the Republican state
committee is concerned, is to be a tame
ind commonplace affair, after all.

Allentown Fair*

The Lehigh Valley Railroad will sell
tlcknts from Froeland to tlio Allentown
Fair and return at special low rates,
September lu to 22, good for return to
and including September 23. Spocial
one day rate of 81.30 will be made
Thursday, September 21. Tickets good
going only on train leaving Froeland at
0.20 a. m., on that date, returning on
special train leaving Allentown 7.20 a.
m. on that date, or on any regular train
except the Black Diamond express, the
following day.

FIRST WOMAN GRADUATE

Mlttf C. K, Drewer, of Macon, Ga., Now
I*lrs. Ilauion, Kn,joys That Distinction.

The first woman lu this country to
receive a college diploma was Miss
C- K. Brewer, of Macon, Gu., now Mrs.
Benson. The diploma was conferred
by the Georgia Female College, the
first female educational institution in
the United States to glory in the name
of college. It was chartered by the
Georgia Legislature in 1836, and in
1844 changed its name to the Wesleyun
Female College, under which title it
bus flourished over since. Year after
year it has sent out its Bachelors of
Art, coming up to fifty-eight in one
year, and with no break, even during
the Civil War, while It has bestowed
its advantages on hundreds of women
who could not complete its full course.
A perusal of Its catalogue is a com-
plete refutation of the bug-bear that
college education prevents marriage,
for it requires close scrutiny to find a
name that has not been changed.

When the college opened six young
women entered "half advanced" and
completed their course, and were duly
graduated July 16. 1846. The alpha-
betical list of the graduates began with
Miss C. E. Brewer, und into her hand
was put the first diploma for college
work ever given to a woman in 'his or
any other country. It stated that the
recipient "had completed the regular
courses of study of the college, embrac-
ing all the sciences usually taught in
the colleges of the United States, with
such us especially belong to female ed-
ucation in its most ample ranges." The
studies of the Senior class were Latin,
French or Greek, astronomy, physical
geography, geology, physiology, mental
philosophy, moral philosophy, analysis
of English classics and composition
and evidences of Christianity. Mrs.
Benson is still living, and when the
college celebrated its soml-ceutennlul
she gave her diploma back to her alma
mater, and it now hangs framed on its
walls. These facts are condensed from
an article in "Harper's Bazaar."

School for Young HoiiMokeoperrt.
There bos Just been opened at Wor-

cester, .Muse., u school of household
economics arid cooking, where women
can learn practical housekeeping under
competent teachers Just as their chil-
dren learn the three Its in the public
schools. There Is a short course In
marketing and lectures on the chemis-
try of food, history of foods, supplies
and cure of the same. Special classes
at moderate prices are also hold for
clubs, teachers and housewives, twelve
lectures once a week and also for
housekeepers. The pupils are not ouly
taught to cook on proper lines, but also
to serve the viands so that they will
please the eye as well us the palate.

At present fifty pupllH can be accom-
niudated as boarders within the walls,
In addition to those living outside.
Each has a room to herself, furnished
ueatly with a white enameled folding
bed, the rust of the furniture being
oak. very oozy und home like.

Any woman over 18 years of ago
with satisfactory references and in
good health will be admitted to any of
the special classes, but for regular
course work there will also be required
a diploma from high school, or an
equally advantageous education to be
determined by examination. A free
scholarship for every State and Terri-
tory lu the Union Is offered, not by
the school Itself, but though the gen-
erosity of an unnamed patron of the
institute, and many of them huve al-
ready been tilled.

111. Heart ufa Child.
Why was I given a child's wild heart?
I am tired or acting a woman's part?
And the world seems sordid and dull

and coarse.
It was different in the days of play,
When the soul was brave and iho heart

was gny,
And one rode away to fairyland on a

painted rocking horse.
My friend, you will never understand
How 1 dream of those rides to fairy-

laud I
Of those long, sweet rides In the flrellt

room-
When one started off with a leap and

bound
On one's steed so quaintly caparisoned,
To the silvery sound of little bulls that

twinkled in the gloom.

My friend, you are fair and strong and
true.

With your sun-gold hair and your eyes
so blue;

Hut why have you stolen my heart to-
day?

For It is such a strange and wayward
thing?-

(And birds that are cagcd will not al-
ways sing). ?

And a child's heart, what should it
know of love??lt ouly cares for
play.

I,nt2t Way to Support a Ifiishuml.

There is a remarkable application
for a pension on record In the Pension
Department at Washington, in which
a widow gives a pathetic picture of
her husband's sufferings, and adds, in
a postscript: "When my husband
came back from the war I supported
him on m.v needle till he died."

A Mean Amu.emant.

"I love to make visits in the morn-
ing."

"Do yon?"
"Yes; all the other women are busy

cleaning house, and it is so funny to

see them try to act glad to see me."?
Detroit Free Press.

Hat WM All IllKllt.
"This hat won't do."
"It is very becoming to you. madam."
"Yes, but it is too large."
"Too large? It fits you perfectly."
"The price is what Is too large."?

Chicago Record.

Hl* Ktpoi lanre.

Miss Waffles?lVhat's the longest
time you ever got along without food?

Professor?l once lived three days
on my wife's cooking.?Leslie's Week-

SOME CURIOUS PHRASE&

An old French lawyer, writing of all
'state he had Just bought, added:
'There Is a chapel upon It, in which my
wife and I wish to be burled, if God
spares our lives."

On a tombstone In Indiana is the
following Inscription: "This monu-
ment was erected to the memory of
John Jinkins, accidentally shot as a
mark of affection by his brother."

A Michigan editor received some
verses not long ago with the following
note of explanation: "These lines
were written fifty years ago by one
who has, for a long time, slept In his
grave merely for pastime."

A certain politician, lately condemn-
ing the Government for its policy con-
cerning the income tax, is reported to
have said: "They'll keep cutting the
wool off the sheep that lays the golden
eggs until they pump it dry."

An orator at one of the university
unions bore off the palm when he de-
clared that "the British lion, whether
it is roaming the deserts of India or
climbing the forests of Canada, will not
draw in its horns nor retire into its
shell."

A reporter, In describing the murder
of a man named Jorkin, said: "The
murderer was evidently In quest of
money, but luckily Mr. Jorkin had de-
posited all his funds In the bank the
day before, so that he lost nothing but
his life."

PORTO RICO CONDENSED.

Few birds.
No snakes.
No monkeys.
Area, 3,670 miles.
Length, 90 miles.
No birds of prey.
Population 820,000.

Houses have flat roofs.
It contains 300,000 negroee.
One-fourth as large as Cuba.
In 1855 cholera killed 30,000.
It has 470 miles of telegraph.
Cockflghting Is the chief sport.
Discovered by Columbus in 1493.
Exports $15,000,000 worth a year.

Produces the finest coffee in the
world.

Four times as large as Rhode Is-
land.

More densely populated than is Con-
necticut.

The annual tobacco output Is 7,000,-
000 pounds.

One hundred and thirty-seven miles
of railway.

Finest Havana cigars are made of its
tobacco.

Three times it has repelled the at-
tacks of the British.

Among the whites the number of
males exceeds that of females.

The annual product of bananas is
given as 200,000,000, and of cocoanuts
3,000,000.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Love, like ice. is awfully slippery,
and it soon thaws.

Beauty is like a cooking stove?no
good when the fuel gives out.

Leading a woman to the altar Is usu-
ally a man's last act of leadership.

A woman's Idea of a hopeless fool is
a man who praises some other woman.

Some men are so dignified that they
never unbend until they are dead
broke.

No one has ever been able to ex-
plain why bald-headed men have their
hair cut oftener than other men.

With the exception of some of the
gold mines offered for sale by pro-
moters there isn't much left on earth
to discover.

During courtship lovers overlook
each other's faults, but after marriage
they spend most of their time in look-
ing for them.

A wife certainly has no cause for
complaint if her husband doesn't love
her any more?providing he doesn't
lovo her any less.

PENCIUNGS. *S>£~
"I am greatly Indebted to you!" Is a

polite remark that a great many men
could truthfully make to the grocer and
the provision dealer.

The unsuccessful man never lays up
anything, excepting possibly a grudge
against the world.

It is easy enough to manage a wife,
provided she isn't yours.

The man who is always punctual
never gets to a place a minute ahead
of time. Even so, he usually has to
wait for some one else.

You can't offend a 14-year-old girl
by estimating her age two years too
high.

The girl who leaves the point of a
pin sticking out of her belt behind
doesn't deserve to be hugged.

It Is generally safe to say that the
man who hears the clock strike at 3
o'clock every night Isn't successful in
his business.

INTERESTING FACTS.

More than 75 per cent, of the trade
of Egypt is with the British posses-
sions.

Astronomical Instruments of glass
were used by the Chinese as early as
2283 B. C.

Bank of England notes are numbered
backward?from 10,000, hence the fig-
ures 00001.

Indiana's cement belt covers about
twenty square miles. Seventeen mills
are in operation.

Chinese women, who twenty years
ago were locked up in harems, may
now be seen bicycling through the
'owns.

The new Constitution of Louisiana
'quires only nine of a Jury to find a

. erdict in a case not capital.
When an unmarried woman dies In

Brazil the coffin, hearse, and livery of
the coachman are all scarlet.

IT'S DIFFERENT
THE NORTH AMERICAN

(PHILADELPHIA)

IT'S DIFFERENT, because It prints
all the news, and all the news It prints
Is true.

IT'S DIFFERENT, because It's bright
and brisk, up-to-date and vigorous, but
not yellow.

IT'S DIFFERENT, because its only
policy is to tell the truth. It has no
covert or personal interests to promote.
It serves no political ambition, no creed,
no class prejudice, no mere partisan
purpose.

IT'S DIFFKKEXT, because Itadvocates
equal taxation and battles against the
existing system, which favors the rich
corporation at the expense of the
farmer, the merchant, the manufacturer
and the wage-earner.

IT'S DIFFERENT, because it stands
for Republican principles, and makes
war upon all who, under the stolen
name of Republicanism, are disloyal
to those principles.

IT'S DIFFERENT, because It believes
manhood and not money should rule.
Therefore it upholds the rights of all,
as against the aggressive power of the
privileged few.

IT'S DIFFERENT, because no boss, no
corporation, can control one line of its
space.

IT'S DIFFERENT, because it is non-
sectarian and broad; every party, every
faith, every class, and the workingman
equally with the millionaire, gets a fair
hearing in its columns.

IT'S DIFFERENT, be-
cause it upholds faith in ONE
humanity, and the pro- CENT
gress of mankind toward
hlgher Ideals, larger . y

hopes and better living. where

IT'S DIFFERENT. It will continue to
be different. Watch The North Ameri-
can and see it grow.

V The Cure that Cures I
P Coughs, &

\ Colds, Jre) Grippe, ik
V Whooping Cough, Asthma, J
2\ Bronchitis and Incipient A
<3 Consumption, Is g

foHoi
The German remedy" £

$T ?atvi tawa Atwasea. J
Animate. 25^50^4

DePIERRO - BROS.

-CAFE.-
Corner ofCentre and Front Street*,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Gibson, Dougherty, Kaufor Club,
Rosenbluth's Velvet, of which we hive

EXCLUSIVE SALE IN TOWN.
Humm'g Extra Dry Champagne,

Heunessy Brandy, Blackberry,
Gins, Wines, Clarets, Cordials, Etc.

Imported and Domestic Cigars.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
Ham and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches,

Sardines, Etc.

MEALS - AT - ALL - HOURS.
Ballcntine and Hazleton beer on tap.

Baths, Hot or Cold, 25 Cents.

T. CAMPBELL,
dealer in

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Boots and
Shoes.

Also

PURE WINES M LIQUORS
FOR FAMILY

AND MEDICINAL PURPOSES.

Centre and Main streets, Freeland.

P. F. McNULTY,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

AND EMBALMER.
Embalming of female corpses performed

exclusively by Mrs. P. F. MclSulty.

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Night.

South Centre street, Freoland.

Low Kate Kxciirsion to Now York

Via Lehigh Valloy Railroad, October
11, 1899. Fare from Freeland for tho
round trip will bo $2.45. Tickets will
be sold for all trains, excopt those con-
necting with Black Diamond express,
October 11. Limit for return October
13 inclusive.

Consult Lehigh Valley ticket agents
for further particulars.
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This Circular Plush Cape iV/WL^.'.'So^n^t
Haifa Heal I'lu-h, *n inches lonic, cut fullKwrep, lined
throughout with Rercerlie'l Silk Inbl ek, blueor red. Very
elaborately embroidered with aonUebe braid and black
beading as illustrated. Trimmed allaround with extra

fine Hlark Thibet Far, heavily interlined with wadding
and liber chamois. Write forfree Cloak Catalogue. Addreaa,

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO
(Heart, Roebuck k to. are thoroughly reliable.?Kdltor.)

£*SI.9B BUYSAIUO SUIT
U f 3,(100 CBLKRKATKD"NKVKRWKAROIT" IIOtHLK

SKATAMIK!SKK, RKOI LA It . 50 HOYS' TWO-

jStWIKviMK HXKK PAXTH HI'ITB AT $1.68.
/) |\a mew suit free for amy of these suits
IJJr* A WHICH OOH'T GIVE SATISFACTORY WEAR.
M3lo A SEND NO MONEY, eutthlaad. out ami

I send to us, atate aire of boy and Hay whether

Li
* W_MorKe or Kinullforage willsend you

Y" P wamination. You run examine Itatyour
I / W express office and if found perfectly satls-
I 1 r factory and equal to aulta aold la your town for
1 A I ft.GO, payyour express agent ourSpecial
111 J Offer I'rlce, and express charges.
W W THISI RJIII JJjjJWIJfjJS wiiere a*tW W-I- ft?so. rf<

Made with DOI'HLKHKAT
fl ,JV latest 11100 alyle aa llluatraled, node from a

aperlal heavy weight, wear relating, all-wool
Stanton t'asslmere, neat, handsome pattern,

flno Italian lining, genuine Uraydua Inlrrlinlng. padding,
atajlng and reinforcing, .Ilkand linen sewing, finetailor made

throughout,u Miiltmiy boy or parent would he proud of.
FOR FiIKK ( LOTH BARPLItHof Boys' Clothing forboys 4 la

10 YKARH, write for Sample Iloi.k No. 95R, contains fushion
plates, tape measure and fullinstructions how to order.

Men's Hulls made to order from \u2666ft.OO up. Hain-
ples sent free on application. Address,

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), Chicago. 111.
(Hears, Roebuck k Co. arc thoroughly reliable. ?ltditnr.)

IFALL1 FALL ? ? j
1 Announcement, i

IsU _ [in

The fall season is again ||
S upon us; how fast the seasons [Sj

come and go. It seems but a few gj
g days since we were advertising [e

our spring and summer goods ||
S and now it is time to talk winter |e

wear. Befipre the rush and hurry |§
s of fall business commences we K

want to say a word or two to our
friends, and we take this method [e^

M of so doing. 1
tel First?For favors of the past wc wish to gjj]
131 thank our patrons, one and all; never has a store tjl
HI triec t harder to please its customers, and we realize [e!
L- that our efforts have been appreciated; no pains I®
fEj have been spared and nothing has been left undone ffij
[ij| to give our patrons the best goods obtainable for Igjl
f3j the lowest prices possible; that we always have what rip]
Sll we advertise, and that we always do as we advertise, S
j=]l every customer of this store knows full well.

Second?We believe we have earned your [E:
Ulj confidence by deserving it, and we trust that our [®l
ffbl store shall ever have an abiding place in your mind f3JIS] when thinking of Hats, Shoes and Men's and Boys' IpH
[3] Furnishings. Now, at the opening of the fall sea- tj]
?] son, we extend to every person in Freeland and Ej
J?jj vicinity an invitation to call, and, if pleased with our I^l|Ej goods, our prices and our business methods, to favor |eJ
|BS us with his or her patronage. |p]
HJ Third?Our guarantee is nothing less than r3|
Si perfect satisfaction or your money refunded. Let [§j
Jmi us occupy the first place in your thoughts when you S

Ej think of buying anything in our line. |Ej

1 McMENAMIN'S 1
1 Gents' Furnishing, Hat and Shoe Store, 1
p 86 CENTRE STREET. I

We own and occupy the talle6t mercantile building in the world. We have

iVVI over 2,000,000 customers. Sixteen hundred clerks are constantly I
J [ OUR GENERAL CATALOGUE is the book of the people ?it quotes 1

Wholesale Prices to Everybody, has over 1,000 pages, 16,000 illustrations, and \l;J> I3 4': 60,000 descriptions ofarticles with prices. It costs 72 cents to print and mail I
< XfrW each copy. We want you to have one. SEND FIFTEEN CENTS to show \ J

i
your good faith, and we'll send you a copy FREE, with all charges prepaid. 1-X W

WARD &

! SEND US ONE DOLLAR XSftife.'&HSnew |M<9 pattern high-grade KKSKKVOIK ft) AI. AND WOOD

j £y '"'lpbt C.0.1)., subject to examination.

lflithell FOR OUR 810 FREE

and freight charges. This stovo is size No. 8, oven Is
16*4x18x11, top is 4 txSN; made from best pig iron, extralargo Rues, heavy covers, heavy linings and gratos,
large oven shelf, heavy tin-llned oven door, handsome
nickel-plated ornamentations and trimmings, extralarge deep, genuine Standi*!, porcelain lined reservoir, hand-

sonic large ornamented base. Rest coalburner made, andwe furnish FKKK an extra wood grat", making ita per-
fect wood burner. WK I88t:B A RINDINtiGIIARANTKKwithevemr stove and guarantee safe delivery to your rail-

road station. Yoar localdealer would charge you 825.00a stove, the freight is only about 81.00 foreach 500 miles, ao wc aave you at least 810.00. Address
SEARS, ROEBUCK AOO.dNC.)CHICAGO.ILL.

(pnars. Roebuck k Co, are thoroughly reliable.? UdJtor.)

f,75
BOX RAIN COAT

A RKOI'LAR 85.00 WATKUI'ROOF
31A4 KIM0811 FOR $2.75.

md No Money. Sd wndtoullbright and weight,

eaat token over vest under coat
close up under arms, and we^w 111

press ofllco and & found exactly

rful value you ovar saw or heard
and equal to any coatyou can buy

>5.00, pay tho express agent our special
price, 82.75, and express charges.
,18 MACKINTOSH 1" 10t...
Style, made from heavy walorproof,

? double breasted, Soger velvet
ir, fancy plaid lining, waterproof

and cemented seainSg

h Sample* of Men's Mackintoshes up
vo 8-'),00, and Mode-to-Mousuro Hulta

and Overcoats at from $5.00 to 810.00, write for Fro©

BEA*R9 O
ROEBUCK &. CO., CHICAQO, ILL.

(Hears, Roebuck k fo. are thoroughly reliable.? Kdltor.)

Read the Tribune for All the Local News.


